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Boox I.]

[as though meaning Whe a people are unabl to
find the right way to bind thce ~J;., in conmquenme of the affair that is uncertain to be:
a(thus related by Meyd; but in the TA with U
in the place of. e3, and -.- in the place of
:)]
Az, however, says that this is not the meaning:
that j"..11 here signifies the advamning, or preceding; and that the meaning is, ore untble to
find the right way (f advancing, or preceding;
(Meyd, TA;) from b.w; said of a hlorse, expl.
below (TA.) - See also the next paragraph.

O.~ [expl. by lB as meaning tltin, or fine,
1~:,b: so in the TA in art. OJ.i]: ( :) or a kind
L m, aor. L; (M, I ;) orL;~, aor.', inf. n.
ofjgJX ; (Lth, ], TA;) made of [the kind of L.; (Msb;) or both; (TA;) Ie was, or
down caled] ja..: (Lth, TA:) or a Akind of became, msch as is termed
[q. v.]. (M,
Msb,
C.)
jE [pl. of
,, q. v.]: (M, V:) [accord. to
Golius, predam et ubtile panni eici 9~es;
L" [The m osa Nilotica; also called acacia
as on the authority of lbn-Mamoof: and Attalicus Nilotica;] a Sj, [or this is properly the name
pannus, aurum arent~mve inte~tumn habea;
of its fruit,] (M, 1,) nwhich gros in the
as on the authority of J, who, however, explains
[or Upper Egypt], (M,) or [rather] in Egypt;
it only by the word ~,j:
it is mentioned in the [for it grows in Lower, as well as Upper, Egypt ;]
1 and M.sb in art. ,
and in the latter, is said (I ;) it is the best ki~d of firew~ood of the people
to be of the measure
but accord. to the of that country, who ass~ert that it has most
b;
]C, the ; is a radical lettcr :] it is [said to be] in of jire, and east of ashe; so says AHn, on the
ambicised word, without contradiction, (Lth, ],) authority of a person well informed; and he adds
an well as j;~1: (Lth :) but both these words that they tan with it [or ratiher with its pods]:
occur in thc ur-an, and Esh-Shaifi'ee and others the word is foreign: (M:) and is also written
d(leny that any arabicized word occurs therein: L,: .8gh says that is an arabicized word, from
[thonghi they are ol)posed by Bd (xvii. 37) and the Indian L_~. [So in the TA, doubtless a misothers:] some say that they are instances of the
transcription. In the CId,
lJI is erroneously
agreemcnt of different languages. (MF.)
put for =1.]

LI.

(., M, Mgli, Msb, O) and LIl (M, O,
L,C) and t ,; (s, M, ) and *
j.y. a clial. n,r. ofo3ji *, q. v.; (Fr, L, I ;) (S, I0) A man (Msb) havingq no beard: (M,
like J sj: (TA:) 1l.
Mgh, Mqb:) or having no hair at all pon his
t. (L.)

....

face: (M :) or havig nohair upon the sides of his
face [so I reader &.S],and
no beardat all:
(S, [ :) or ihar g ittle hair upon the sides of the
face, (Mgh, Msb,) or upon the ide of the face,
but not reaching to the state of the 5.: (IAir,

~~Jm.

OJ.M: see art. J~..

y.,

I19:) or iq.

5 :

(Mgh:) or whoe beard is

4. J1..,
inf. n. JL1I: see above, in two
places. - lience, i. e. from this verb in the sense
expl. in the first sentence, ($, TA,) 9.,
!
t lie lefibn'med his affair skhitfully, wudll*y, or
tho;ou#/h/. (S, M, 1], TA.)_ Also Jle (a
horse) lpr.ceded the othtcr /wrses: (S, TA:) and
1 shie (a camel) pr!e.eded the othler camels
(1., TA) in going, orjoui,wying, or lae; (TA;)
as also t £..
(1, TA.) [See the verse cited
in the preceding iaragtrapl, anid the explanation
of it by Az.] Said of a camnel, it means also lie
ndtforwuard his teck, to go on: (.K, TA:) or he
advantd, or )rectlete. (TA.) - Said of lightning, It aplpeaed, or wac een, near; and so said
of the clouds (
1.Jl).(.C.)And m..L
Jl The wind blew violently, and raised thm
dud. (Ibn-'Abbid, .)
6*-

M.: see the next paragraph.
*0

. The cat; of the masc. gender; syn.j&;
and the latter, he put to him (i. e. the canel), or
(M, A, Msb;) als o jt:,, (1,) or tjZ:
(as made for him, a J1Z.; (, TA;) thus expL
by
in a copy of the M:) fem. with ;: (Mb :)pl.
El-'Ozeysee. (TA.) [Hence, acord. to some,]
.i1,: (, MMb, ]:) but
is rare in the lanone says, in a prov., of a person confounded
guage of the Arabs: j and C;%& are more or perplexed, and unable to see his right course,
a p
'· 0
in his
~,
common. (IAmb, Mob.) And Jl '
w1Ti7 in his iirF,* Jl
~, (9, Meyd,) mening
.i [or ..
i. e. kitten, or th lk]. (T in HIe w cofored, or pe~pld, and u~ble to
art. ) )- A lod, master, or cie; (M, V ;) e his rigAht co~e, by re~an of fright, ie Aim
: (Z, TA:)
in some copies of the ]C, ~ is erroneously ,ho kwm not whe to bind the J
put for
; (TA;) a chief of a tribe: (gh :) it originated from the f&ct of a man's being thus
pl. as above. (?gh, ].)-A
rtebra (M, V) confounded, or perplexed: (Meyd:) a poet says,
of the per part (TA) of the neck (M,)
o)f a (namely, Iba-Kulthoom, TA,)
camel: (M, TA:) pl. as above. (TA.).-The *
AJJJLli. F ,.. 1;.1^t
0
- s;
5,5;
;
root of the tail: (Er-Riyashee, 1 :) pL as above.

h.A A kaf; (M, and so in copies of the :,
and in the TA;) or leare: (so in other copies of
the :) pl. J ; thus in the copies of the 1,
[lilke the sing.,] but this requires consideration;
and it seems that it is J,,
a pl. assigned to
,.
in a sense that will be mentioned in what
follows: (TA:) [or the pl. is &a~, likewise mentioned, as a pl. of
in what follows, in three
places:] also (V) the kaf of the [thw caled]
t.:
(AA, Q, O, A:) or the pericarp of the
Er (9, M, O, [ :) this, says IB, is the correct
meaning, as those acquainted with the C
affirm; for, au 'Alee Ibn-lamzeh says, the ,
has not leaves, nor thorns, but consists of slender
twigs; it grows in [water-coursesm such as are
termed] sa:
(TA:) a poet likens thereto the
ears of horses: ( :) the pl. is
(M:) or
the pericarp of aW tre having a pr~
CO
ts gof
grawus a log pod, (A .n,o, ,,)
that beome· scattered, weam tey. dry, from that
pod, the sa tereof re~ aining; (AIn, 0;)
oe
ch pod is terd
*.L ; (A n, O:;)
o,
nd the pL [or coll. ggen. n.]' ,
; (c;) and
this last ha for its pl.
Li: (Agn,O,]:)
Aboo-Ziyuid says that it is ike [the pod of] the
bi~ [or bea], e~cpt tMat it iu ~i,
and
pind
at th etrmity; wherefore a poet ilken
thereto the ear of a horse: (O :) or, aeord. to
A.n, V L. signifies any pericarp, whether
oblong or ot oblong; and the pl. [or coll. gen. n.]
is b.,;
and th pl. of b . is
: (M:) [ ee

(1.)

also LL.:] and the s

L
nor.
o, , (TIC,) inf. n. ., (M, .,) ]Ie
(a man, TI() was, or berame, ilinatimed, or vej
perr~er or c.os: (~, TK:) or narromw in di,podtion. (M.) Hence is derived
, in the
first of the senses expl. below. (M.) [Or perhaps the revere may be the cuase.]

,or j;

: se the last paragrapl.

on his chin [only], having nothiwj on the sid of
the face: (A, V:) or this last signification,
accord. to As, applies to L,Z: (TA:) the pl. (of
L,;
accord. to some copies of the ] and the
TA) is LZ (IAir, 1) and LItl [which is a pl.
of pauc.]: ( :) hbl: is used as a sing. and pl.
epithet: it is used as a pL by Dhu-r-Rummeh.
(IB, TA.)
Jj

: asee the next preceding paragraph.

;D_ A coat made of thonigs, (g, M, X,) worn Also A wel-kuown nedicine. (i.)
in war, (M,) liahe a coat of nail: (9, ] :) [and]
any weapon of iron: (A :) and weapon, or arms,
colectiWely: (M, ]5:) or, accord. to some, coats

I

>:see
I;X.
,

of mail: (M :) so Ay mean in explainingJ,I`
as signifying what consists of riAgs: (TA:) or,

1. all,i , naor., and , (' , M, ,) inf n.
;
(M,V;) and *h.,; (9,*M,19;) or,
as some say, a coat of mail: (yam p. 352:) or
accord.
to A, the latter only; ( ;) He bound
aUon. (AO.)

thel JL [q. v.] upon the camd: (9, M, ::)

~~~
5. , . 5

.

J/,

1;_:

of th [bean called]

